
portant result whiob this experiment
has ftupplied. To the farmer who ex-
ponds a large enm in the support. of
tior3e-power;ttere are two points
this cxpel, iment clearly establishes,
'which in practice must be profitable;
ifrst tlii) saving of the food to the a-
'mount of 6 lbs. perday; andsecondly,
`no loss horse power arising from that
saving.

XsauInt atiVtri

WAIN 1110200RA1I0 Parsomits BiIBI TO LEAD, U MISR
so vouovr."

lOC BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor.
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TO GOVERNMENT BOND HOLDERS.
Capitalists who have invested in

'Government securities shouldfavor a.
speedytermination ofthewilt. .-Their
'interest, says the Age, clearly lies in
that direction ; and they are certain-
ly no exception •to the 'rale that gov-
-erns human conduct. The sooner the
accumulation of debt is stopped, the
be'tter for them ; for if the war be
continued until the national debt
reach such gigantic proportions as to
weigh us all down, they, witltall the
rest, must be engulpbed in a corium=
ruin. So fat, perhaps, they have
•made 'a good thing; they have, possi-
bly, made an investment which may
prove secure and remunerative—con-
siderations ofthe highest import with
capital. It should be constantly re-
membered that the war is now prose-
cuted exclusively upon credit ; that
every hour of its continuance adds to
the already frightful mass of debt;
and, should it be protracted until the
debtreaches such colossal dimensions
--a &int,-by no means improbable—-
as to 'be beyond'our tmeans ofIliquida-
lion:Wl:tat 'Would tvelwentiewnr any
other spenies of Government securi-
ties be worth then ? Rags would be
just as valuable.

THE TWO GREAT EVILS,
'We -have two great evils in the

land--:stervery-according to the Repub-
licans, and war accordingtothe Dem:
°orate. The Republicans, 'having
the power, use the latter evil 'in the
wain attempt to "wipe out" the 'for-
mer. The Democrats want the 'evil
.ofwar,viliith'ivecan-as yet manage,-a-
bated and the othereVilleft toitsfate.
Which, now is the course 'of wisdom ?

War has and does afflict us ;—Slavery
never troubled us, at least not to any
such extent as to make it an evil to
us of the north, and certainly not to
the people of the month, because, if it
were they -wetild have ,got rid of it
long ago. It Will not do to say in re-
ply to this that the people ofthe south
are opposed to it, and have suffered
from it, but .that a few leaders, by
.power, intelligence and ingenuity
Maintained It, for the reason that a
sufficient answer to that is the fact
'that we now find them in arms to a
Man in its detence,—at least the Re :
'publicans toll us that they are fight-
ing for slavery, and we take theta at

'their word. Abe Lincoln made acon-
dition precedent that if Amy will
"Itbandon" their evil the will listen to
propositions of peace ; they simply
say that they are willing and ready
to come to an arrangement which
will abate -our evil. The question
then comes is slaverrsogreat an evil
that all the iiitctifices 'of tilood ond
money expended in a gigantic war,
of brother against brother, like ours,
are oftrifling moment. If thepeople
-ofLebanon county—the farmers,•me-
ebonies and laboring men, think so
they will vote for Lincoln next No-
-vember—and of course shoulder the
Musket and go and fight,—if they
think war is a greater evil to them
than slavery; if their own lives and
the lives of their children are worth
more than the freedom of negroes,
they will vote against Lincoln, who
made-this the naked question when
he 161 d the rebelcommissionersin
Canada a week ago, that no proposi-
tions of peace would be listened to
unless they embraced "the ,abandon-
ment of 'slavery."

'Nts,lt Is asserted that when the
Itepublican'donvention at llaltirnore,
threw Hamlin off, it thereby upset
halfof the "Government." It would
be well if only half were upset. We
are afraid the whole team le smashed
up.

(KT The President has determined
that there shall be no peace unless
the rebel; "abandoned slavery" The
peoplenover authorized him to exact
such a condition, nor did Congress.
Iris determination is the not of a des.
;pot. Are the farmers of !Lebanon
county prepared to support 'Lincoln
iu his determination that no "peace
shall he rode until slavery 'is :abol-
ished S If so, they will vote tor:him
this fall. If, however, they ;think
that their interests, 'the interests of
their children, and the interests of
humanity, are superior to the 'inter-
ests of a parcel of negroes, when it
even remains a question whether they
be benefited or bet by emanci--
patina, they will *pinst • him,
and that with a *ill. •

THE TWO GREAT DOCUMENTS,
The Democracy believe that the

greatest document in the country is
the Federal Constitution ; the Repub-
licans believe that -the emancipation
proclamation of Mr. Lincoln is the
greatest. The former was made for
the benefit and welfare of the white
races of the country ; the latter for
the negro. Mr. Lincoln and his par-
ty want the latter substituted for the
former, and to accomplish his object
has sacrificed hundreds of thousands
of lives, expended untold. millk.zis of
dollars, and is willing to expend more
lives and more treasure for the same
purpose. His declarationthat he will
not make peace unless- the "abandon-
ment of slavery" is one of the condi-
tions, isequivalentto this: The great
constitution of the revolutionary fath-
ersis to be abandoned, and his procla-
mation, which produces perpetual
war so that the negro may be made
theequalof tins whites in rights and
citizenship, to sit •at our board, to
marry our daughters, to vote with us,
itsubstituted in its ;place. The ques-
tion now arises, for the people to de-
cide, whether they (prefer to live
under the old Federal Constitution or
under the emancipdtiotqroelamation
of Line*. or our part We, 'prefer
the former, and, if living,- shall make
-our.votetell next fall in its favor.

FACTS ABM 'PEACE.
The late confereneo 'at Niagara

Falls has established two importitut
facts :

IsT. That the South is willing 'and
desirous to treat for peace.

2D. That Lincoln has peremptorily
refused to listen to any propositions
that do not embrace the unqualified
"abandonment of slavery" by the
South.

The character and position of
Messrs. Clay, and Holcombe, leave no
room to doubtthat when they sought
'a slife'conduet to Washington, it was
'for•a serious purpose, and'under au-
thority, entitled at least to respect,
to propose some sort ofterms ofPeace.
And the remarkable document, ad-
dressed ' To all whom it may Concern,"
and signed by. Abraham Lincoln,
clearly proves the fixed purpose of
the'present Administration to listen
to no overtures that do not, at the
very outset, indicate a readiness to
subn-k to terms of its Own •dictation.
This, ofcourse, precludes all hope of
peace by negotiation.

TheSe being the facts it becomes
the impertiiiVe duty of the people to •
decide whether they will consent to
continue in pow& those. who have a-
bandoned.the original .and only -law-
ful and just object of the war, and
now defiantly proclaim their deter-
mination to prolong it _for the de-
struction of slavery—a purpose for
which there otists not the shadow of
authority under the Constitution ; or
whether they will, by a change of ru-
lers, decide that the proffers of peace
which the South may be disposed to
make, shall at least have a bearing.
If they be such as we can honorably
accept, WELL ; and why fight any
longer ? Ifnot, we shall be no worse
off than we are to-day.--I?eadiny
'Gazette:

The invasion.
' [From the Ago.) '

The Confederates after their recent'
expedition into Maryland, and to
Washington, retreated from Rock-
ville.across the Potomac toLeesburg,
'and 'through Snicker's'Gap into the
Shenandoah Nrafley. They were fol-
lowed by 'General Wright's troops.
Wright led his own corps, a portion
of the Nineteenth Corps, and Crook's
cavalry. Snicker's Gap is -a short
distance West. ofLeeSburg. Co-oper-
ating with .Wright, Generals Hunter
'and Averell moved south west from
Harper's Ferry and Maffinshurg a-
long the valley. The Confederates
withdrew rapidly and Wright follow-
ed as swiftly. At Snicker's Gap,
Crook, who led the Federal advance,
raptured a Confederate wagon train.
The Confederates turned upon ,t-heir
pursuers, drove them off, arid recap-
tured all but two ofthe wagons.—
Wright followed them through the
gap a shert diStance, to* the Shenan.:
doah River. The authorities at Wash-
ington seeing the Federal pursuit so
apparently successful, and wishing to
send 'Wright -and 'his troops badk to

'Grant's army, sent a courier to 'recall
him. Before 'the courier arrived,
Wright reached the Shenandoah, and
found the enemy drawn up on the
western bank. He tried to cross it,
but was repulsed.' He then endeav-
ored to outflan'k the Confederates,
when theysuddenly broke up theircamp and marchea -south-ward along
the valley to Manassas Gap.

As Wright was preparing to follow
them, the courier readhed him. The
orders to return to Walitington were
peremptory. His corps-and the 19th
Corps were 'at once withdrawn
through Snicker's Gap towards Lees-
burg. General Crook covered the
rear. The march was not molested.
'Crook, assoon as Wright's troops had
passed through Snicker's 'Gap, was
ordered to go Northward along the
valley and join Hunter and Arerell,
who had halted at Winehetter. At
the same time the Confederates be-
gan a swift march northward. 'Wright
was out of the way, and having been
heavily reinforced, they anticipated
an easy conquest of Hunter. They
came up with 'Crook just south of
Winchester, and on Saturday week
drove him into thetown. An attack
was unexpected, and Hunter hastily
abs doped Wlntheiter, leaving the
greater portion•of his baggage in the
enamy's bans. 'On Sunday thorn.:

log he was e+ ain attacked, north of
Winchester. He was almost surround-
ed. 0110 reeimoet was Cut off from
another. There seemed to be ao or-
ders given except for retreat. The
Confederates captured four Cannon
and eight hundred prisoners. They
broke up Hunter's column, and his
troops completely disorganized, rush-
ed into Martinsburg. Crook tried to
protect the rear from the Confeder-
ate pursuit, but was unsuccessful.—
Averell did what he could, but the
rout was complete. Ranter had lost
the confidence of his men, and could
no longer control them. No stand
was made at Martineburg. The road
northeast to Williamsport was taken
by the fugitive army, and a halt was
not made until the Potomac wus
crossed. Col. Mulligan was killed,
Gen. Avercll wounded, as also a num-
ber of other general officers, in the
battle of Sunday.

The Confederates captured Martins-
burg. The road taken by. Hunter's
men was covered with all sorts of a-
bandoned material. The woods were
filled with Federal sttragglers. The
enemy did not advance in force north
of Martinsburg, thokagh -pickets were
sent out. Hunter, when 'he reached
Williamsport, 'found an order reliev-
ing him from command. Crook sue- •
ceeded him. Wright, as soon as he
reached Washington, was sent west-
ward towards Harper's Ferry. The
authorities saw their mistake in re-
calling him from the Shenandoah
Valley, and on Monday a week his
troops began Marching from Wash-
iogton to garrisOn the various passes
in to Western Marylund. The Feder-
al under Wright -is about thirty
thousand. Crook has scarcely a regi-
ment able to fight. On Wednesday
Wright!s advance reoccupied Martins-
burg. The Confederate have with-
drawn their principal force but have
left a picket just south of the town.

The counties of Berkley and Jef-
ferson have been levied on by Gener-
al -Early for 200,000 bushels of wheat

`I'ENNSYLVANIA ADAM
INVADED,

Chambersburg Burned
From the ITitrriebarg Patriot itUpion
At an early hour on Saturday morn

ing intelligence was received bete
that the 'Confederates in heavy force
bad entered' Chambersbnrg in three
columns, and commenced destroying
the public buildings of the town, and
that General Couch and staff, as soon
as they were apprised of. the rebel ad•
vance, hastily changed their base to
Carlisle. This news, fully confirm.
ing the statement that the Confeder-
ates had crossed the Potomac in large
numbers, spread throughout the city
with telegraphic rapidity, causing a
general panic among oar people par-
alleled only by -that of July, 1863,
when the rebel legions approached
within a few miles of the State Capi-
tal and threatened its destruction.
Governor Curtin, then on a visit to
.Bedford springs, was immediately in--

formed by telegraph of the perilous
state of affairs, and started in a ape
e; al- trni n - fir this n i ty. - _lx% _l.llsa_mFIELD,

time the exeifernent and alarm con-
tinned to increase, all 'the public bells
were wrung, and a town 'meeting li
was called to take measures for the
defense of the city, in ease the Inca—-
ders should advance this far. -The
Meeting then adjourned to await the
arrival of the Governor, and the
work of recruiting immediately com-
menced. About.this time a dispatch
was received to-the effect than tele-
graphic communication between
Chatribersburg and Shippensburg had
been suspended by the cutting of the
wires, and that the Confederate pick-
ets were gradually moving toward the
latter town. This looked as if the
enemy intended advancing in force
down the 'Cumberland 'valley, and in-
creased the Alarm 'and excitement
previously existing'here. On theA-
rrival of the'CovernOr at three Welocik
another town meeting was convened.
His Excellency ap red and deliver-
ed a brief addre- ' bleb he declar-
ed it to be his co en that the ob-
ject of the rebel invasion was the cap-
ture and destruction of the capital of
Pennsylvania, and , closed with an
earnest -appeal to the people to rally
in its defense. During the 'progress
of the meeting a dispatch was receiv•
ed -and read, -announcing *that the
Chambersbnrg Bank building, the
town ball, the court house, and the
private mansion of C,ol. A. K. Mc-
Clure had 'been fired by the rebels,
who were still pursuing their work of
devastation and ruin.

During the evening intelligence
was received that a greater portion of
the town of Chambersburg, compris-
ing some twit -I:)undred and—sixty-
buildings, bad been burned by the
bold invaders, but-that in the midst
of their incendiary work Averill's
'troops arrived and drove them from
the town. The report that tlierebels
bad left.Chatuberaburg wits fully -con-
firmed yesterday, and the alarm and
excitement caused by an anticipated
attack upon the State capital at once
subsided. They did an immense a-
•mount of derange, however, and car-
ried away With them'millions Of 'dol.
fare wortb-of plunde'r•.

The "scare" in •Cutnberland valley
was fully equal to that caused by the
late Maryland Invasion. 'On Satur-
day, evening the stream of frightened
refugees Commenced pouring through
this city, continuing without cessa•
tion throughout the•niglrt and.up un.
til yesterday •afternoon. ,Persons
who came down. the valley informed
us that the roads were literally lined
with horses lElld wagons, presenting
an almost unb'ro'ken procession 'be-
tween this city and .Shippenstrarg.
Yesterday morning a portion of Av-
erill's wagon train, consisting of thir-
ty or forty wagons,-alsoreached here.
What became of the balance of the.
train is not definitely known. We
hear rumors of its capture and de-
struction by the rebels, but cannot
vouch for.their accuracy.

Among the rumors afloat yesterday-
was one to the effect that a party of
rebel raiders passed through Fulton
eounty.early in the morning, whose
destination was-stipposed-to be Mount

Union or some other point on the
Pennsylvania Central railroad, with
a view of committing depredation's on
the track and suspending 'railroad
communication between the east and
west, preparatory to an invasion of
the western part uf"tb•e State by 'the
rebel forces. Whether• this rumor be
true or false, it is known that an ar•
tillery battery consisting of eight
pieces, and a large quantityof amtnu•
nition, went west over the Pennsyl-
vania road yesterday afternoon:
Whatever news the State and milita-
ry authorities may be in possession
of they keep to themselves, leaving
the people mystified in relation to e•
vents that are now transpiring, but

• which will be fully- developed in due
time.

sm. The rebels that burned Cham-
bersburg were under the command of
Gen. McClod/sit-Ird. He demanded
$lOO,OOO in' gold, or $500,000 in green-
backs. His demand not being com-
plied with he -applied the torch, and
265 houses were destroyed. In their re-
treat they passed through McConnels-
burg and effected :a crossing at Bat-
cock, without:losing a man.

Grant's Army.
We think the si6go of Petersburg

is ended. The Confederates have
mado.a movement which has very
probably, Chmpelled itsa bandon men t.
Fou'r days ago the Upfederates be-
gan 'a movement:: Allarge forge was
-sautlo the north ;batik of the James,
and Foster'was tititacied bothin front
and flank...On Tuesday night he
was'driven tack ahe mile, though
With but a small loss. At the same
time the Confederates began a. furi-
ous cannonade upon Birney, :Martin-
dale and :Burnside, which kept them
from crossing to Foster'said. There
were no available troops to send to
him but Sheridanis cavaliry, and on
Tuesday night Sheridan crossed the
James with two-divisions. On Wed-
nesday morning:he Yeacted Fester

nd joined his line of battle. The
Confederates continued 'the ,ceneen•
tration of troops in front of Foster,
'and more aid was necessary. Bar-
low's Corps was taken away from be-
low Petersberg :xnd- sent lieross the
river.

On -Wednesday a battle 'took plate
iu which the Confederates lost four
guns and sixty prisoners. The cap-
tured cannon had been taken from
Butler'in bay last. As the Federal
army Vas posted, on Wednesday
morning,lbere was but ono corps
(Warren's) to garrison a 'line at least
ten, miles in length. if attacked,
Warren must retreat. if-not attack-
ed, Watten can do nothing against
Petersburg. Three fOurths of Grant's
army has been diverted from the
siege by the gunny's movement,
which is not yet Over.--Age-of Satur-
4T'

LATER
General Grant has mined andlikiwn

up a Confederate'tort near Port Wal
hall. The situation in frontofPcters-
burg is so changed, however, that the
town is no longer seriously Menaced'.
-Birrem—P-rittuy Lat.a

held aposition extending from Pete'rs-
burg across elle ;Tames. His army is
divided by the Jamey and the Appo-
mattox into three nearlyequal di•
visions. These are connected only
by pontoon bridges, and if there be
anything in the maihns Which 'point,
out the danger of allowing a water
course to divide a camp, Grant must

be in a perilous position. The late
contests on the north bank of • the
'James resulted in the capture of five
or•six cannon and fifty prisoners--
The Confederate position there was
not captured, and is still held--
Grant's line now irs Materially alter
ed from what it was softie days ago.
All the country on the southern flank
has 'been abandoned. Insteßd of ex:
tenclir.g four miles south, of Peters-
burg, it is now extremely d
whether Grant's southern 'flank ex-
tends to Petersburg at all. The Je-
rusalemroad which runs southeast
from the town has been 'tebartdoned.
The Confederates 1”-vve:Occovied
The Federal line has been Withdrawn
even from the Norfolk 'Railroad..

At daylight on •Saturday 'morning.
'Gen, `Grunt exploded his 'mine. It
had been dug under a 'Confederate
fort on the south bank of The Appo-
mattox, near Port Walthall, and a-
b:lut four viles -northeast of Peters-
burg. This was in front ofBurnside's
Corps, which is stationed near Port
Walthall. There were four guns in
the fort, and as soon as it hie* up
'Barniside's 'Corps, assisted by Martin-

.

from the north bank of the
Appomattox, attackod and captured
the 'ruins. Sump prisoneri were ta-
Van, tratrthe AlkOrer -stated..
General 'Grant's inter:Cons aro not
yet eNidont. Whether to 'wishes 'to
operate on the north or the south
bank of the Jaines' is' not known.—
The e'xploilon ofthe mtnr,l was follow-
ed by a heavy cannonade from both
sides, which continued for sometime.
-Our loss' in the charge was severe,

as our men bad to cross an open 'field
to reach the rebels.

The Latest accounts We have
from Grant's Armyare that the op-
'rations consequent on the explosion
ofthe 'mine were followed by a terri-
ble repulse and Slaughter ofOur troops.
We were driven back to our original
positions. The fnitigro troops, who
were -pushed forwaid- thefight, suf-
fered .horribly.

DIsCRIMINATING IN FAVOR OF THE
N/A:MO.—The widows ofwhite soldiers
have to prove themselves to be such
by ,a tedious and complex process, in
which they are liable to fail 'before
Ihey•can sedum .pensions.

A ''colored lady" has only t6prove
thit.she has Hied with a nigger two
years as his iFifo, and in the event of
histleath she teeeives a pension. A
white woman, it seems from this, is
not quite as-getod an•a black one, if
she does beh9ve herself as well.

The Rebel Albert Pike's library,
destroyed b our: soldiers, is said -to
-have been vir rtb $lOO,OOO.

FROM ATLANTA.
Geaeral Sherman has been repalS6d

and compelled to fall back from At-
lanta. Wednesday a week was the
first daY of fighting. The Federal
army was in the ravine formed by
Peach Tree Creek. They Assaulted
the Confederate works On the hills
making the southern Sti6Po 'Of the ra-
vine. The Federal_ line formed a
semi-circle. The western flank was
three miles north of Atlanta, ; the
eastern .flank was six miles east of
Atlanta, at Decatur. On Wednesday
and Thursday, Sherman assaulted the
Confederate works, but could do noth-
ing. His attacks were all repulsed,
and on Thursday night his army was
in the same position, it occupied be.
fore the battle began: None of the
Confederate works had been captur-
ed.

On Thursday night, however, Gen.
Rood began a movement. lardee
With a strong column was sent to at-
tack the Federal eastern flank at De-
catur.. Wheeler with the Confeder-
Ate cavalry accompanied him. On
Friday morning the new contest be-
gan. Rardee sarprised Blair and Lo-
gan, whose corps were -at Decatur.—
Wheeler made a detour :midget in
their rear. The entire 'Confederate
army:in front of Atlanta at Once be-
gan an attack upon the Federal cen-
tre and western flank, to prevent :aid
being sent to Blair and Logan. At
noon on Friday, after a severe battle
Blair LOgan' were compelled to
t-tbandon De&tirr. - They 'were driv-
-en from their works -and t'he"Confed-
cratesoccapiedtheni;—Wheeldr came
411)011 'their- rear and captured the
greater part of their -wagon trains.—
The Vederal troops retreated. across

I Peach Tide 'Creek. In this *retreat
latcpharson was killed, and the Con-

, federates; besides many prisoners,
captured sixteen cannon and five.hun-
'dred wagons.

As soon as the Federal eastern
flank was broken the 'Confederates
attacked the centre. A column under
Cheatham began an Assault 'at four
o'clock on Friday afternoon. Alter
a 'severe contest the Federal Trocips
abandoned their works and retreated
across Peach Tree 'Creek. They lost'
six cannon on the retreat. On- Fri•
day night the contest= ceased. The
losses on neither side are reported.
The Cordederate 'General Rood in his

I official tepor:t states Olathe captured
two thousand prisoners, twenty-two
cannon and five. hundred wagons.
Gen eral•Stoneman, with the Federal
cavalry, who was sent around the
west side of Atlanta, to destroy. the
railroad leading to Macon, found the

[ enemy in too strong force to accom-
iplish his purpose. The Confederates
I now hold the railroad running east
from Atlanta, and also the Villiage of
Decatur. Every railroad 'yunning
out, of Atlanta, except the one north
sto 'Dalton, is now in their possession.
At last accounts the Federal army,

I with the, exception of The western
flank,--was posted alorcg Peach Tree
Creek The'weatern.'fiar;k was on its
southern blink. rho Confederates
now Oppose the crossing ofthe'ereek,
and theFederal extends from. a
point.ttireo Mite 3 01".'14,AlinitIL to
a poiatt'ivo 'miles nnrt'h of
Since 'Friday Aveek. ene6.l Sherman
has acted on the.defensive. Various
Confederate uttav'ks have been made
upon his position on the north bank
of Peaeh Tree 'Creek: They were
Teeple, however, and "easily repulsed.
Sherman has not yet made any at-
tempt to recover his former position
on the south side of the creek.

fiTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,".
. PRESIDENT LINCOLN .011 -14arch 4,
1861 made the following dealaratidn
in his Inaugural :---

"1 declare that I have no- purpose,
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, to
interfere with the institution of sla-
very in tire States where it ekists:
have NO LAWFUL RIGHT TO DO
SO. and 'have NO. INCLINATION
Td DO SO. *"* The RIGHT of
each State toorderand control its
o'Vrn dourestie institutions according
to it's own Judgement EXCLUSI VE-
LI% IS'ESSENTIAL to the balance
orpower on which the perfection and
ENDURANCE of our ,poiititial fabric
depends?'

“AnnA HAM LINCOLN: '

OLD AIM, the modern ,Nero, on the
Bth of July,lB6l, cut the following
figure; in reply to the Rebel Commis-
aioners

"Any propositind 'which embraces
the restoration of,peace, the integri-
ty of the whole Union, and THE A-
BANDONSIENT DV SLAVERY,
and comes by an authority that can
con'trol The armies aoW-at war with
the,UnitedStates, will.-„be. received
and considered by the Executive Gov-
c'rn'tnent of the United 'States, and
will be met by 'liberal terms on sub-
stantial and collateral .points ; and
the bearer or bearers thereof shall
have conduct both ways."

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN."

A FLANK MOVEMENT.
`One •orSigel'a•soldiers.gives the fol-

lowing account of a foraging adven-
ture he had in Virginia : "Yell you
zee, .1 goes down to dat old fellow's
blace dat has a heed') orchard, yore ye
vas stasitionecl, to shteal some beech-
es, and von gets to de vront -gate
vat you dinks I zee ? I zees dere a
pig pull-dog, and he looks mighty sav-
age. So I dinke'1 frighdens hiro,aard
I says, 'Look here, Mr. Pull dog,-stand
back, 1 fights on dis linc all zumtner.'
But de pail-dog, he don't care for dat,
so I vlanks' him-!"

„Irovf did .you ,do” that!"
icVy, I-goes vay •aromrt,-so as depull-dovdtildn't tee me, and von 1gets to de 'back gate vat you zinks Izee 1. •Vy dere,I zee dat same oldpull-dog I vlanks him again.""How did you do that I"
"Vy, I goes vay aroont again, so ashe couldn't -zee me to, another littlebeech orchard, and 'ven I gets dere

vat yott clinks I see.l Vy dere I seedat same old Pull-dog ! So r vlanks
him again."

"How did you do that'""Vy, I says to dat old pull-dog,

Look here Mister Pull-dog, I vlanks
you dree dimes, and every dimes I
find you de same old pull-dog. Tarn
your beeches; who tares for your old
beeches? My dime is out next months
ittfd de country may go to de devil
fOr beeches ; so I goes to my dent.

WLebanon Courier please copy
and charge C. S. A.

TURNED TO A VALUABLE PURPOSE.-
The Philadelphia News says : In one
of the days in the early part of last
week two boys, of diminutive physi-
cal and mental developement, were
flying a kite at Germantown. They
were near the Railroad depot, and
the kite not flying as well as they de-
sired, they pulled it down to adjust
the bobs of the tail. A gentleman
passing by, attracted by the efforts of
the boys, came towards them, and ex-
amined their work. To his surprise
he saw that on the stick was pasted
a Five twenty bond,- of the value of
five hundred dollars. Taking the
bond, he accompanied the boys home,

• and found that their mother hadpiek-
' ad it up in the street, and, ignorant
of its value, hadkept it on account of
the engraVing, which she, thought a
collection of pretty pictures. It be-
longed to-a neighboring gentleman,
who was much surprised at the re-
turn •of his property,._,and still more
astonit:hecl;at the way in which it had
been wee-ven&

THE DRAFT.-,,,Vf3 leaf a f•om :good
authority that the Adjutant 'General
ofPennsylvania, said', in the:pretence
of several persons in a public •house
in Harrtsbartr, that the last draft in,
Pennsylvania has been made. Wheth-
er it was said knowingly, in view of
some negotiations of peace, or in a
spirit indicating forcible opposition
to the draft, we cannot say.— West-
chesterdeffersoniait.

Treuer6nt runlet betree, the Adju-
tant 'General of Pennsylvania did
make -solure ssuehrdectaration in a pub-
lic house in till's .city one day last
week.—Harrisburg Patriot & Union.

The remark was publicly made in
the "Buehler House," at Harrisburg;
and the .Nerds usedbyAdjutant Gen-
eral 'Russel were about these "The
last.draftthat can be enforced in Penn-
sylvania has been made."—Lancaster
Intelligences.

V. SIG EL UNDER A aREST.—A
isharg dispatch inFriday's Phil-

adelphia Bulletin says : '"General
Sigel suited 'to-several at his friends
that be'had been 'placed under arrest."

WrTHE QUOTA of Pennsylvania
under the five hundred thousand call
is sixty-one thousand and seven hun-
dred.

OtrWEIIEN THE PRESIDENT; says the
Albany Argus, adds that he will re-
fuse to entertain a proposition of
peace, and will wage war until the
"abandonment of slavery," he is an
usurper, arid undertakes to wage
war without the sanction and in vio-
lation of the Constitution, Ho has
just us much constitutional power to
wage war for the establishment of
Mahornetanism, as lie has fbr the abo-
lition of slavery. The subject of sla-
very is one which, ur.dcr the Consti-
tution, belongs exclusively to .the
States.

The 'bank Of`Cenoa, which has been
in exi-Sterfeelinndreds ot years, per-
haps, proved itsell thestrongest insti-
.tution of the kind in the world. It
is a-retnaTkrble fact in its history,
that its administration has always
'been as permamentand unchangeable
as that ofthe republic has heel, agi-
tated and fluctuating. No alteration
ever took place in the mode of gov-
erning and regulating'the of of the
bank ; and two sovereign and inde-
pendent powers, t war with each
ether, have been within the, walls ot
the city, without producing the
slightest shock to the bank-'or caus-
ing it to -secrete .any of its books or
treasures.

BLAOR vs. WRIVE.—The communi-
ty of Washington City were, the oth-
er day, shocked by the intelligence
that while a white murderer was be-
ing hung there, PresidentLincoln had
pardoned black murderer. The
white man had been circumstantially
found guilty of having murdered his
wife with excessive beating. Thane,.gro Ri urdered.the husband of a wile
with whom he held unlawful relations.
Both were recommended by the court
for mercy, .but the President had 'no
mercy for the white man, and nn pun--
istiment for the double crime of the
n egro. How unjustly naticism'cour-
pels its victim Coact is, in these eases,
strongly illustrated.

Various estimates are made of the
number of the invading 'rebels, the

pklttipg.thmt 311,04a.
It is belieVed in oflicia ircies that

it is their intention to maim Bedford
county and the mountains adjacent a
sort ofgeneral rendezvous,

„ .

HATIPER'S FEltitY, July 2O—The
movements of the raiders seem as lit-
tle known to military autiborities as
to the general eorrininnity. Where
they are, what doing, or Intending
to do, we cannot learn from them;hut having sounded ev'ety fount of
information, we can say confidently
that they are, still in theval/ey. Theyhave a number ofthreshing machines
in operation at several points, and do
not intend to be driven. Iran their
work.

The N. Y. Herald is of the opinion
that Gen. Joe Johnston leas been re-
lieved ofhis command in Georgia in
order to head a rebel movement upon
Washington with an army of fifty or
sixty thousand men. .

MRS. EDWARD EDWARDS, residing
in Mahoning county, Ohio, died last
week from injuries received it the
hands of her husband. It- appears
that the parties had been at a, picnic,
and that, a difficulty occhrTin-g be-
tween them, the wife threw three
stones at her tusband. The latter
took tip one of the stones and hurled
it back at the wife, when it struckheron the forehead, producing inju-
ries from which, in'., few-days a4er-wards she died.

WASHINGTON SIIaItOkINGED. —A
Providence newsboy the other day
.was. yelling out : "Washington 'tirely
'srounded 1" "What," said a gentle-
man, "is Washington surrounded by 7"
"Forts," answered the youth, as he
dasheaway,

,A T'EN-POUND mud-turtle, caught,
recently in the town of Rochester,
Mass., laid fifty-nine eggs seven hours
after its head was severed from its
body. An eggs-sell-era story.

COAL MINING PROFITABLE -COAI
mining is said to be remarkably pro-
fitable to the miners now. Those
working at piece work earn from
three to four hundred dollars per
month, in one part of the State, or
an annual income of forty-eight hun-
dred dollars. When the work is
straight forward, from.thrce hundred
and fifty to four hundred dollars is
thought a fair month's earning, with
only pick and shovel.

A MAINE paper says : Gen.
Lee could recruit in this SW°, he
would get ten soldiers to Grantlone.,
We suppose the reason is, tbot; the,s
chances for life in Lee's army is
ten to one in Grant's.

FORTUNATE COMBINATION —We are op-
posed to proprietary medicine, and it is
with some compunction that we see ad-
vertisements of them in our columns,
Still we must confess that Brown's
Troches are convenient and us ful, in
•certain conditions of the throat and larynx,
before speaking.--.N. Y. Christian Ad-
vocate.

reatheirs7 Ein Initiations in
Lt."):'Orson .Couni).

For school Year, Jane, 1864—June, 1865_
CORNWALL.

'ti TKACIIERS-6.1 ItIONTLIS. The eXIMNIILIPILI of
Tetchnr. far Lbo ScbOols the above Dtetriot

take pla..e ME the baculaitor S6bool [louse, ou .Yattetiey,
STtestier 3, ISf4 JOBS:Fri titodOi.o.,,,PrOkident.

JACOB WIT.IIIII, 211. icCrtUry,

NORTII ANNVILLE.
i TPACIIICRS. The t•Vaintination of Tenchers f..fr

the hohuole of the above That, iot wfll
Moth,. Leta won 'Valley inefitute, on Monday, Sep :Iota:
5,18M. .1011.\ FRANK. i'resieut.

ki,DIEZ Lou; s,cretery.

lON BOND bat TIT
pi MALE AND, 2 MINA: TEACH gliS ex.,111-
J nation of TeAch.ra for the Schools of the nbov.• Dia.
trict will 'take place rt Palmyr.. on Tauctusr, .Vera•
67 6,1.864. usNa y By 11:4E UV liat,

4anails Cumbiane, S.cretary.

SOUTH el/4 N CILT.R
rk TEI.OIIERS. The evontGatiou of Teachers For the

keho.ola of theabove District will sake place et the
Lkebankst Valley Institute, on ilsOrta ?ay, 44pte.mt,er 7,
1864. J061.411 1114144D1411., Ptesh4est.

JOEL FELTY ;Secretary.

NORTH LEBANON TOWNSHIP
'WILIER& The examination TeachereforIZ al, ithe Schoolsof tLe above District will sake loco

ot the Double Shout House, on Ti .ractuy. Eeptember
8,1884 J4.009 HEIZAR, Prezldeut

Wm. Lroex, Secretary.

EAST HANOVRE
Tescbers f..ar10 LE:l2oo%B'a The Zife3r ne d"Di stitTike';',twill take place

at ;-,e Wu hington School tirneo, on 1 , May, Sept a.
bar 9. se4. DA.NLISIL sur.ASt, Preeideut.

Joncill. Swag, Bocreteiry.

SWATalth.
TEACTIERS. The OX"Scalrin, tion of Teachers for

1 1 the Schools of the above District will take Waco
at Joaastawtt,wa Saturday, September t€Bl

NICIEIOLAS TiltairSON,Prealdant,
Da. Maria, Secretary,

141.1.1.CR*EAK.
TEACIIERS. The oxaminatiou of Toacbere for the

0 Saloom of theabove Dl44fiet w ill init. place at Nl3llll ,

lagtitttel4ll;on Mos 7o:y. September in 1864.
FREDERICK SILULTZ. Pre.ldent:

JaCon G. Zug, Eecrttapy,

FIKILYSI,B3IIO.
ej TZACtI,,RS examinsti -a of Texcbera ter

10 the tichows or the a nee D'atr letwill take ataee
Sew fferatuern, 00 Tatiraday. at-ptamser 15. 1154.

JEit.E.5llA Vrk.J.Nll.lo`7,, Pre.ideut.
"limey n 'lei, secretary.

SoUTfi L ERA NOS
t Tit tettßß3. Tbo .xmolao Mot 4... t Vorberr tor tbs

00i5 of the at,,ve Diner44l wilt tato Ithr.o a• Ora
Moravian Soboni 1.4,11144 6

,
SOtordep; &ptroatom liy

1854. E. DUIW.)I4A Wesideut.
llosze err.oait, :,,,ecretsCry.

irsioN
Traormits. examivation of mach-rst for el*
reboot', of the *boy° Diatrtot wilt talc. place et t'

Union Furge,lll9 SeptemGer 19.11161.
PETEIC 0 '+.6E1r.,1114, Prexident.

DANIRL W. Gitiblazett, Bo' rotary.

BETRIM.
Q'III.OIINR.S. The ex-satitkatlon et Teach/1,11 .raI) the schoola of the above llt.trtat take, Naar
Yrenericitsburg, on istenhay.apta.sh,r 20, ISM.

' 13AIAI1 LIt1111", Pratidaat
Eitatnat. Wltatta, Secretary.

J ...A. O't

Tthftek '9ll:l? r store4in!'lllii.Q tnr.:!'ff;r ll eAta ahk a”ri plrf ,a.::
et Hm sl.yafiVAT Acath-my: ot, Saturda., :eptemster*
24, IEII4. LI. Veil, President.

Crirtia Sbixk, Pecretary.

N. 8..--thserve the following
lat. lt:pprlcants will furnish'themseires with pere,

ink and paper, and be in readiness at S o'clock.
2d. Do private examinations to be held except in

such eases mare specified by law,
24. JCpplic,ms must present themselvee in the Dis-

trict's in!kerbiob they intend to teach.
4th. Those Nebo have certificates of last year are rit-

quostetclo present them.
'who are strangers to the undersigned

mun tiring with thwm testimuniattofgood moral char-
Sete'.
' Ctb. Certificates, tobe legal, must have a five cent
etanrp,affixed, which the County Superintendent will
furnish. Teachers will please make the change.

ith, As heretofore subscriptions will he taken for
the Vonnsylvania school Journal-

The'Directdirand the public are invited to be prem.
nnt. . .....

HENRY ttattCX, Co. Suitt.
'Letnencin, 1664.

-NORMAL CLASS.
r Nonfat. CLAW will be re-opened by the under-
," signed. to the SAttninen Valhi Met:nut;et Atte-
vine, on .

Atanday, August lst., 1864,
-nnil Continuein session Five Weeke

This Class was established last year for the first
time in the 'cottniy, and hes bee% we believe, a com-
plete success. It was attended by-onwards ofFifty
Teachers,-to whom we refer, with eo-,fidence, as tea•

-

The Plan "tobe pursued in the coming term.,w ill be •
simifaPr'to'that of last year. and with our past expert.
epee we hope toawake It still more profitable.

—.10,-2tt"the close of the term, a WEBSTER'S, or. (at
the option of the recipient,) a WORCESTNIVB
IIItIGED 'DICTIONARY will be presented to the stu-
dent who.iehall have spelled correctly,- the greatesElnumber of wordsfout of a list of five 'Bandied, to be se-
lected by the teachers, and written outby the Class,
as a Dictation Usercise : and Certifieates Of engem'
grads Will be given to .he seven next highest, or
each of them tie shall have nut less than Jourfifths ol
the Words correctly spelled.

EXPENSES—for Award, Washiog, and Tuition, for.
the Torm—VO,

Boarding can also be obtained at low rates in pd•
rate fan hioscorircn iont to the school.

It is desirable on account of arrangements, dant
those who purpose to atteuc, will make early applie;e
tiou to

«.J. BURNSIDE. Principal, at Armenia, or to
IL 110UCK., County Superintendent,at Lebanon

AUGUST
Court Proclamation.

WlitatEAS, the Hos. JOHN J. PEARSON, Emil-
President of the several Courts of Common Pb.ss

in the district composed of the counties ofLehtnon aud
Dauphin, and Judge of the Courts of Oyer and Tenet.
;ter and general Jail Delivery, for the trial of capital
and all other offencee in said counties; the.l edge of the
General Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace 40
General Jail Delivery, in the county of Lebanon; and
Wittman Rata. aud THOXLS KRAILER, Essrs.„ Judges of
the General Courts of Quarter Seskions, of the Courts
of Oyer and Terminer, General Peace anti Jail bruit ,-

ery, for the trial of capital and .other offences, in said
county of Lelmnon—through their precepts to me di-
ream! the IBM day of Aprll. A, D., 18d-1, to hold a

Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery,

and a Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace in Leba-
non for the county of Lebanon, on the

'Third Man,day of 'August, next,
which will be the pith day of said month, to continue
ONE Week.

Notice is therefore hereby given, to the Coroner, the
Justices of the Peace, and to Constables Within the
county of Lebanon, to appear in their own persons,
with their rolle, reeoguimances, inquisitions, examina-
tions and other documents, and present the saute to the
Prosecuting Attorney at least ten days beforethe meet-
ing of the Court, .conformably to the provisions of the
Act ofAssembly, passed at the late session of the Leg-

immure. 'Also, all those who intend to prosecute pelt-
oners which now are or then may be in the Jail ofLeb-
anon county, sill have then and there to appear, "
the Sd Monday of AUGUST, to proceed against them
as then -may bejost.

Given under my hand, in the borough of Lebanon:
the Biel day of July, in the year of our Lord, PO,

thousand eighthundred and sixty-fear.
PETER L. STOUCI3, Shenif.

;SiturifPa office, Lebanon, July 17, lEdi. _

Dliceu 4"36084131t0.11 New Boot W3d Shoe


